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ABSTRACT 
How do hurnans and other animals accomplish coordinated movements? How arc novel 
combinations of limb joints rapidly as scm bled into new behavioral units that rnove together in 
in-phase or anti-phase movement patterns during complex rnovement tasks? A neural central 
pattern generator (CPG) model simulates data fronr human birnanua1 coordination tasks. As 
in the data, anti-phase oscillations at low frequencies switch to in-phase oscillations at high 
frequencies, in-phase o:;cillation:; occur both at low and high frequencies, phase fluctuations 
occur at the anti-phase in-phase transition, a "seagull effect" of larger errors occms at 
intermediate phases, and oscillations slip toward in-phase and anti-phase when driven at 
intcrrneclia.te phases. 'J'hese oscillations and bifurcations are emergent properties of the CPG 
model in rc:;pon:;c to volitiona1 input:;. The CPC: rnodel is a version of the Ellias-Grossberg 
oscillator. Its neurons obey Hodgkin-Huxley type equations whose excitatory signals operate 
on a. faster time scale than their inhibitory signals in a recurrent on-center off-surround 
anatomy. When an equal cornmand or GO signal activates both model channel;;, the model 
CPC: can generate both in-phase and anti-phase oscillations at different GO amplitudes. 
Phase transitions frorn eit.lrc)r in-phase to ant.i-pba.sc oscillations, or from a.n\i-pbase to in-
phase oscillations, can occur in different pararncter ranges, as the GO signal increases. 
Key Words: Central pattern generator, oscillations, neural network, gait, coordination, 
rnotor cortex, GO signal, lateral inhibition. 
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1. In-Phase and Anti-Phase Bimanual Coordination 
Humans and other animals effortlessly control their limbs to accomplish coordinated 
movements. In particular, novel cornbinations of joints can be rapidly assembled into new 
beha.viora.l units, or synergies, that are capable of moving together in in-phase or anti-
phase movement patterns to carry out complex rnovement. tasks like tool use, dancing, piano 
playing, and (.he like. In order to study this cornpctcnce, an experimental paradigm has 
previously been developed in which humans are asked to move fingers from both hands 
at variable frequencies and to do so in in-pha.se or anti-phase rhythms. Data. from these 
experirnents exhibit characteristic properties which provide clues to how new combinations 
of joints can be rapidly bound together to generate coordinated moverncnt patterns. 
T'his article describes a nema.l network model that suggests how novel joint combinations 
can be rapidly bound together in rhythmic patterns. 'I'hese patterns arc emergent properties 
clue to network interactions. They are not explicitly represented or programrncd in the 
network. 'T'he rnodel sinmla.tes parametric properties of hurnan movement clata as ernergent, 
or interactive, properties of nonlinear network interactions. 'I'his network takes the forrn of 
a. central pattern generator (CPG) that coordinates the movement across limb joints when 
volitional input signals perturb the network. 
For example, in a birnanua.l finger tapping task, Yarnanishi ci a.!. (1980) required subjects 
to tap keys in tirne to visual cues. The timing of the cues was varied across ten relative 
phases: (0.0, 0.1, 0.2, ... 1.0), where 0.0 = 0° a.ncl 1.0 = :l60°. 'l'he authors observed two 
properties in the responses of their subjects. First, the subjects' fingers tenclccl to slip frorn 
intcnnecliate relative phase relationships toward purely in-phase (0.0 and 1.0) or anti-phase 
(0.5) relationships. Second, the observed in-phase and a.nti-pha.se oscillations exhibited less 
variability than intennedia.te phase relationships. That is, when the subjects were asked 
to synchroni~e to signals whose phase relationships varied frorn 0.0 to 1.0 .. the standard 
deviation of the errors was lowest when the phase relationship was ncar in-phase (0.0 and 
UJ) or pure anti-phase ((Ui). 'fhe standard deviation of the errors increased as Uw subjects 
were required to rnovc awa.y frorn tlw in-phase or pure anti-phase oscillations. 'l'hcsc two 
properties were also observed by Schoner and Kelso (1988) and by 'fuller and Kelso (1989). 
The appearance of the plot of the standard deviation of the errors has been called the ''·seagull 
dl'cct" ('fuller and Kelso, 1989); sec Figure li\. 'l'he CPG rnoclcl exhibits tire seagull effect, 
as well as the slip toward pure in-phase and pure anti-phase oscillations (Figure LB). 
Figure J 
Kelso (1981) clcsc:ribcd a related experimental task in bimanual coordination which in 
volvcd moving fingers or limbs in in-phase or anti-phase oscillations. For exarnple, a.clclrrction 
of the right index finger sirnnltancously with abduction of tire left index finger is an anti-phase 
rr1ovcrnent. Concurrent abduction (or adduction) of both fingers is an in-phase rnovernent. 
The rate of movement of the fingers was signaled by a. mctronornc. T'hc following funclarncn-
tal qualitative behaviors crncrge from the body of Uw bimanual finger rnovcrncnt data for 
norrna.l subjects: 
(1) Subjects arc capable of producing a. variety of relative phases at low frequencies. 
Ilowcvcr, the underlying oscillation generation rncchanisrn is biased in favor of in-phase ancl 
anti-phase relationships (Yamanishi cf a/., I 980) as shown by the ":;cagull effect" described 
above a.nd by a. tendency to slip frorn intcnncdiatc phase relationships toward in-phase or 
anti-phase rclationshi ps. 
(2) Subjects arc capable of performing pnrcly in-phase movements at both low and high 
frequencies for bimanual wrist rnovcmcnts (Kelso, 1984) and for bimanual finger movements, 
('fuller and Kelso, 1989). 
(3) Subjects do not have complete conscious control over their movement;; under the 
condition;; of the bimanual coordination experiments. In particular, though subjects could 
perform anti-phase movement;; at low frequencies, they exhibited a spontaneou;; owitch to 
an in-phase relationship at higher frcquencie;; (Kelso, 1984). 
(4) 'I'hc relative pha;;e of the movement produced by the subject often Jluctuate;; dnring 
a spontaneous switch from anti-phase to in-pha;;e movements (Kelso, 1984; l<elso and Scholz, 
1985). 
Figure 2 
'I'hc CPG rnoclel reliably reproclucco all four effects in our ;;imulations; ;;ec Figures 2 and 
:l. In order to sirnulatc these fonr propertieo, the model was presented with a pul;;ed wave 
anti-phase oscillatory input to each channel, as shown in Figure 2A. 'l'hese ]Hiloed inputs 
repre;;ent the de;;cending volitional commands to rnovc the fingers as required. 'I'hc square 
waves were either equal t.o a constant. input level when on, or set to zero when off. 'I'be 
input level ancl the duration of the "on" portion of the signal were held c:on;;ta.nt. for each 
of the oirnulations. For each Birnula.Uon, only the frequency of these pul;;eo was varied. 'l'he 
dmat.ion of Uw "on" portion of the signals was 2.0 in all ;;irnulations. Shorter duration 
Bigna.ls clicl not. reliably produce o;;cillations in both channels. In order to generate Figure 
2, we cornputed, for 115 pointo, the relative phases of the output. signals using the time;; at 
which they exceeded a t.hre;;hold. A;; the frequency was varied, the rnodcl ohowccl a switch 
l'rorn anti-phase (Figure 2B) to in-phase (Figure 2lJ) oscillationo. 'I'he oyotcrn aloo exhibited 
fluctuation;; in which no clear phase relat.ion;;hip dorninat.eo in between these regimes (Figure 
2C). i\0 in the data, the reverse transition in rcopon;;c to in·· phase inputs did not. occur (Figure 
:3). 
Figure :3 
2. The CPG Model 
'J'hc CPG UBCB ubiquitously occurring physiological mechanism;;, notably rnoclcl nerve 
cello, or cell populationo, t.hat. obey rncrnbrane equations (Hodgkin, 19G1l), also called ohunt-
ing equations (Cirossbcrg, 1982). TheBe neuron;; are connected by a. recurrent on-center 
off-surround network, a de;;ign that. i;; a.lw ubiquitous in the nervous systcrn (Cros;;berg, 
1982; Kandel el a!., J 991; 1\.urrlcr, 19:Jil; RatlifF, 19G5; Von Ik~k6;;y, 1968) and that. hao 
been used to explain other type;; of rnot.or behavior (Pearson, J 99:3). In particular, the cells 
excite thcm;;elve;; via fast feedback signals while they inhibit t.hcrnoelveo and other popu-
lation;; via slower feedback signals (Figure 4). Such olow inhibition is well-known to occur 
in sensory-motor ;;yst.ems; ;;ee for example Dudel a.nd Kulller (1961) and Kaczmarek and 
Levitan (HJ87). When a. subset. of model cells is driven hy ant.i·plmse input;; or by in-phase 
inputs of increasing frequency, a;; in Figure;; 2 and 3, then t.hc network interactions generate 
ob;;crvcd properties of variable frequency finger rnovcrncnt.s as crncrgcnt propcrt.icB of the 
entire network. Our rna.in rewlt. is thus to show how the emergent. propert.ics of ubiquitous 
physiological ancl al1atornical mechani;;rns give rise to behavioral properties of movenwnt. 
2 
'I'bi;; approach i;; di;;tingui;;hcd from models that arc expre;;;;ed directly in term;; of operating 
characteristics of the data, ;;uch a;; the phase angle of the lirnbs (Kelso, Scholz, and Scheiner, 
1988; Scheiner ei al., HJ90; Yamanishi, Kawato, and Su~uki, 1980; Yuasa ancl Ito, 1990). 
Figme 1] 
'I'hc Kelso dat.a and om simulations suggc;;t the prediction that this type of opponent 
CPG acts as a kind of nonlinear low pass filter; that is, at high frequencies of ;;timulation, 
the output of the ;;y;;tem converges to the respon;;e obtained from the network when pul;;ed 
inputs arc replaced by a tonically active nonspecific signal of the same amplitude that is input 
equally to all the cells. Such a nonspecific input rnay be called an arousal or GO signal. 
It represents the simplest type of volitional signal that can activate network oscillations. 
'fhc model's ability to rcoolve a ternporally changing input signal i;; inversely related to 
it.s frequency. Suppose that the nrodcl exhibits a pre;;cribed phase response to a c;ustained 
GO signal. 'I'hen the output of the syst.crn converge;; to this rcc;ponsc when increasing high 
frequency input.;; of the sarne arnplitudc are used, irrespective of the phase relationships 
among the inputs. How such a GO signal inJluenccs rnodcl dynamics is thus studied below. 
Before turning t.o a discuc;sion of GO signal control, a remark about bow afferent feedback 
rnay alter the present result;; is in order. Including an aJ[erent. feedback signal frorn the limbs, 
say frorn tactile sensations, proprioception, or joint. receptors, may not. necessarily irnprovc 
the ability of such a CPC: to c;ta.y phase-locked to a time-varying input. signal. The afferent. 
signal will either overlap in t.ime with the input signal or it will not. If it does overlap, 
suppose for definiteness that it. increases the amplitude of the input. Increased amplitude 
has not, in our sirnulations, improved the ability of the rnodcl to accurately follow the pha.;;e 
of the input. On the other hand, if the efferent signal lags the input, then thi;; ;;ignal tends 
to increase the frequency of the total input to the oscillator, both afferent. and cfJ'erent., and 
t.hus helps to ra.vor the rhyt.hrn t.ha.t. would be generated by a tonically active GO signal. 
In the lirnit of high input frequencies, afl'erent signals could alter the clynarnics or the 
c;y;;tcrn, ;;incc the type of o;;cillat.ion t.ha.t is proclucc~cl by a GO signal docs depend upon it.;; 
a.rnplit.udc, as will be shown below. This e!fcct., however, docs not. irnprovc the ;;ystcrn 's 
ability t.o rcrnain phase-locked to the input, since the arnplitudc of the GO signal, not the 
phase of the inputs, would cldernrinc the result. 
GO signal control has been u;;ed in other modele; or biological rnotor control, notably 
rnodel;; of bow the brain controls variable-speed reaching behaviors (Bullock and Grossberg, 
1988, 199 I). l n these nrodcls, the C: 0 signal cali bratcs the speed of a phasic reaching 
rnovernerrt by a linrb such as an ann. In t.he present exarnple, the GO signal cali bratcs 
rnovement speed by increasing o;;cillation frequency. 'J'hc ;;arne GO signal can also trigger 
bifurcations between different oscillatory pattern;;, or gait.;;. 'fhus GO ;;ignal control is of 
interc;;t for under;;tanding both t.he high frequency rnoverncnts in rcspon;;e to temporally 
oscillatory inputs as well as the gaits generated at all rrcqncncics in response to temporally 
steady input.;;. Whenever t.lre volitional signal is realized by a single GO signal, we call the 
rnodcl a GO Gait C:cncrator, or Ol model. 
3. The Ellias-Grossberg Oscillator 
The (}l model belongs to a more general class of CPC rnodel;; that is closely rclatr~d to 
the model of Ellias and Grossberg (1975). In the Ellias-Grossbcrg nrodels, the excitatory 
signals but not. t.he inhibitory signals arc coupled to a nrcrnbranc equation, or shunting, 
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interaction. We found it necessary for both the excitatory and the inhibitory signals to be 
coupled to shunting nrcmbra.ne processes to simulate aJI the da.ta pattc~rns that are presented 
below and in l'ribe, Grossberg, and Cohen (1996). Such a CPG rnodel obeys the equations 
and 
where 
and 
~~~:r 1 =-Ax;+ (JJ- :r1)[/(:r;) +I;]- (C + :r1) 'i:.D;1g(y1) 
.J 
r1l Y; = /~[(1- y;)[:r;]+- y;J, 
[w]+ = rna:r(w, 0) 
f(w) = 
In Hodgkin Huxley notation, equation (I) is of the form 
( 1) 
(2) 
(3) 
( 4) 
( :) ) 
where the: variable voltage V = :r;, Uw constant saturation voltages \IP = 0, \f+ = B, and 
v- = ·-C; and the conductances equal gP = ;1, g+ = f(:r;) +I;, and g- = Lj D;1g(y7). 
In (1), ./(.1:;) plays the role of a fast excitatory conductance and g(y1) of a slow inhibitory 
conductance. 'fcnns (13 -· :c;) and (C + :r;) in (1) arc shunting terms. 'l'enn (1- y;) in (2) is 
a ;;hunting tcnn that was not u:,;ed in the original Ellias and Grossberg (HJ75) study. 'J'he 
equation !'or the slow term 1/j in (2) can be rewritten in Hodgkin Huxley form as 
#ru; = o(:t,)[;J(:r.;) -· !}.;], (G) 
where o(:c.;) = L+[:r.;]+ and ,8(:1:,) '= [:r:;]+(J +[:c.;]+). 'J'hu:,; the slow conductance !Ji is gated by 
a voltage-dependent. rate tcnn u(:c;) and approaches a voltagc·dcpendcnt asymptote /1(:;:;), 
both of which increase with voltage :1:;. 
'J'he notation in (:J) and (G) is consisl.ent with the i'ollowing biophy:,;ical intcrprc:tal.icms 
of equations ( 1) and (2). Variable :r:; cornrmtcs the. a.ctivity, or potentia], of an excitatory 
neuron, or neuron population, andy.; is the activity, or potential, of an inhibitory int.crncu·· 
ron, or interneuron population. Equations (1) and (2) rnay a];;o be given an intracellular 
interpretation wherein y; controls a. slow inhibitory intrac:cllular conductance, rather than 
a separate inhibitory interneuron. A;; noted above, the excitatory ancl inhibitory activities 
obey a mcrnbrane or, shunting, cquat.iorr (Grossberg, 1982; Hodgkin, 19Ci'l). The excitatory 
and inhibitory feedback signals f(:i:.;) and .c;(:r.J), respectively, arc rectified sigrnoido, as in (11). 
Each :c; excites only itself, whcrca.s inhibition may occur via the lateral inhibitory coupling 
terms D;jg(yj) in (1). T'hc input terms I; represent volitional input signals. When only a 
sca.lar GO signal perturbs the network, all I;= I. 
Oscillations in web a network occur only when the inhibitory interneuronal rate E in 
(2) io suflicicntly ;;mall. Indeed, when /1' is sullicicni.ly large, !Ji track;; :r:; in (2). 'I'hen 1/i 
1 
may be replaced by [:rJl·(L + [T;]+) in (1), and the network (1) approaches an equilibrium 
point under very general conditions on f and g if the coefficients D1.i arc symmetric (Cohen 
and Grossberg, 1983; Hirsch, 1989). Addition of the shunting term -y,[:ciJ+ in (2), that 
makes cx(:ri) voltage-dependent in (G), is necclccl to generate some gait transitions, such as 
the transition from the walk to the run in bipeds that is simulated in Pribc, Grossberg, and 
Cohen (199G). 
4. Simulations of Bidirectional Phase Reversals as the GO Signal Increases 
As noted in Section 1, coordinated finger movcrncnts can switch from anti-phase to 
in-phase oscillations as oscillation frequency increases. It is known, more generally, that 
in(.crlirnb oscillations can bifmcatc between anti-phase and in-phase oscillations in either 
direction. As in the case of finger movements, Crillner and Zanggcr (1979) have shown that, 
in the cleafferentecl spinal cat, hind limbs transfer frorrr anti-phase to in-phase rnovcrncnt as a 
function of increasing level of stirnnlation. However, the phase relationship of the transverse 
limbs of a free roving qna.drnpecl can switch frorn in--phase movcrnent to anti-phase rnoverncnt 
with increasing speed, as when a switch fronr a. trot to a pace occurs; sec Pribc, Grossberg, 
and Cohen (1996). How can a single CPG generate transitions both fronr in-phase~ to anti-
phase movements and from anti-phase to in-phase movements as the oscillation frequency 
increases with increases in volitional signals, particularly a single GO signal? 
For this to occur in a quadnrpccl, control of four limbs or rnoverncnt channels is required. 
Hercjn, we first show how it can happen in a simpler two-channel CPG, as in Figure 1, where 
11 = I 2 = I= the GO signal. Such a two-channel CPG network can exhibit both in-phase 
and anti-phase oscillations such that anti-phase oscillations precede in-phase, or vice versa, 
in different parameter ranges (Fignre :3) as the oscillation frequency increases. As illnstratcd 
in the cornputer c;irnulation of Figure 6, for fixed inhibitory cross-coupling strengths /J;:i, 
i t :i, a.n increase in the self-inhibitory coupling strength ])ii tends to move the system 
frorn in-phase~a.nti-plrasc transitions to anti-phasc-~,in-plrasc transitions as the CO signal 
l is paramctrica.lly increased. Jn addition, there is a tendency in sonre pararncter ranges 
l'or anti--phase oscillations to occur at cxtrerne values of l which bracket the intcrrrrediate I 
values at which in-phase oscillations occur; sec Figure 5. 
Figure t5 
Figures 7 and 8 illustrate the tcrnporal response of the oscillator to different levels of 
a1·ousal 1. 'flw same values of 1 arc usee! in both Figures. Each figure illustrates the dl'ect of 
the inhibitory coefficients, chosen as in Figures CiA and (ill, respectively, as 1 is increased. In 
Figure 7, in-phase oscillations (Figures 71\ C) precede anti-phase oscillations (Figures 7]) E) 
as oscillation frequency increases. In Figme 8, anti-phase oscillations (Figures SA B) precede 
in-phase oscillations (Figures 8C E). Note the sharp peaks in the anti-phase waveform in 
Figure SA and SB and compare these with the broad plateau waveforms of the anti-phase 
wavefonn of Figure 7]) ancl 7E. In om sinrulations, anti-phase oscillations which precede in--
phase oscillations consistently tend to have sharp peaks ancl those which occur after in-phase 
oscillations tencl to be platean-likc. This property illustrates that, in addition to phase ancl 
frequency, waveform shape coulcl be usee! to difFerentiate and control transitions between 
different ga.its which have the sarnc relative phase, hut different qualit.ative behavior. 'fhis 
property is used in l'ribc, Grossberg, and Cohen ( HJ9Ci) to sirnulate differences between a. 
hunran walk and run, and an elephant arnble and walk. 'I'his analysis suggests that anti-phase 
5 
waveform ;:hape may be a u;:eful observable index for where the system lies in parameter 
space. 
Figure 6 
5. Oscillations of a Two-Channel CPG with Asymmetric Parameters 
'J'he two-channel CPG model in Figure 11 is defined by the equations: 
::1:r1 = -A:r1 + (13- :r1)[f(:r1) + l1]- (C + :r:,)[D!IV(V!) + ])129(1!2)], (7) 
~~~1!1 = E[(l -yi)[:ct]+ -yt], (8) 
::! :r2 = -!l:r2 + (13- :r:2)[f(1:2) + I2]- (C + :r.:2)[IhJfJ(VI) + D22g(y2)], (9) 
and 
(10) 
ln such a network, each channel excites itself via \enn;: f(:r:;) and inhibi\:o \he other channel, 
via terms D;jg(y1), as well a:o i\:oclf'via tcnn D;;.IJ(!Ji). ;\casual inspection of' such an opponent 
organi~a.tion between dJannels might bave lead to \he erroneous conclusion that it can, at 
best, generate anti-phase oscillation:o. ;\:o noted in Figures 6 8, :ouch a (_i'] Jnodcl can produce 
both in-phase and anti-phase oscillations as the CO signal f =It = 12 i;; increa;:ed, and can 
do oo in either order. 
Figure 7 
Our analysi:o of' how this can happen was based on the ma\lwrnatical re;:ult:o of' Ellias 
and Gros;:bcrg (1.975), who studied a :oirnilar systcJn with syJnrne\ric inhibitory coupling 
(D 11 = D22 and 1)12 c= 1h1 ), unifonn initial data (:r;(O) = :z: > 0 and 11;(0) = 11 > 0), and 
nnif'onn inpu\:o (/;=I). By syrnrnctry, :r:1 = :z:2 =:rand 11t '" 712 = 11 for all time, so the ;:ystcrn 
behave;: like the mw-cbanncl network :ohown in Figure 9. Ellias and c:rossbcrg (197:'\) used 
the Ilopf bifurcation thcorcrn to prove the existence of an o;;cilla.tory rcgirne at intcnnccliatc 
values of 1 for the one-channel network, and thus the existence of in--phase oscillations in 
the two-channel ;:ynnnctric network. 'fhe one-channel network a.ncl two-channel syrnrnct.ric 
networks approach equilibrium at srnallcr and larger J values. 
Figure 8 
'fo design a CI'C with both in-phase and anti-phase oscillations, one ca.Jl usc a one--
channel oscillator as a building block for constructing a two--channel network that reduce's to 
the one-channel oscillator when all initial data and para.rnctcrs arc syrnmctric. To accomplic;h 
this, choose the inhibitory weights !Ju in (7) and (9) so that Li JJ;" = JJ, where D cqua.ls 
the inhibitory coefficient of the one-channel network 
and 
1~11'1 = -!1:1: + (13- :r:)[f(r) + /]- (C + :r)Dg(y) 
d - )<'[(' )[··]+ l dt !/ - 0 J -- 1! .1 - v ' 
(i 
(1 I) 
(12) 
Let J in (11) be increased from the value;; at which there are one-channel in-phase oscillations 
to values at which equilibrium is re-established. In the symrnet.ric two-channel version of 
thi;; network, the variables oscillate in-phase (viz,:~:= :r 1 = :r2 andy= y1 = y2) until an I 
i;; reached where they converge to a stable equilibrium point. One way to generate a. syotem 
with both in-phase and anti-phase oscillationo is to break the Hy;;tcm's symmetry so that it 
can generate anti-phase o;;cillations when :r:1 t :r2 and y1 t y2 (viz., "off the cliagonar') at I 
values that arc either too small or too large to generate symrnetric in-phase o;;cillalions. 
Figure 9 
Several ncurophysiologically plausible operations can be used to break symmetry. 'fhc 
f'ir;;t operation make;; a ;;lightly a;;ymmetric choice of inhibitory coefllcients D;i, as occurs 
in the bilaterally aoyrnmetric organization of many neural ;;ystems (Bradshaw, HJ89). Such 
asyrnmetric coefficients can bias the ;;y;;tem towards generating specific asyrnmetric gaits. 
'l'he scconcl operation uses UJC GO signal, I, to break ;;ymmetry. 'l'his can be clone in two 
ways: (1) Choose one GO input Htrongcr than the other; that is, let 11 = I in (7) and 
I2 = I+ IJ in (9). (2) Choose inputs with equal arnplitudes bnt slighUy asynchronons on;;ei. 
times; that is, let I 1 (l) =I and h(i) = l(l-b). Mechanism (I) proclnces a spatial asyrnmetry 
in the oscillator, mechani;;rn (2) a temporal asymmetry. Both asyrnmetrics arc ;;mall enough 
i.o be cansecl by random variations in network paranreters during morphogenesis, if not. 
more pervasive a;;yrnmetries in neural organization. T'he temporal asymmetry antomatically 
scales with the CO amplitude 1. Such a temporal asymmetry can, for example, be robustly 
designed into the network u;;ing an extra interneuron to the cells with delayed signals. We 
used a temporal asymmetry in the simulations of the two-channel oscillator shown in Figures 
G, 7, ancl 8 where the lag b = 0.001. As shown in Figme 5, this small asynchrony in tire 
CO arrival time prodnccs anti-phase oscillations for many values of the pararnet.crs. 'l'he 
on]y parameters that were va,riecl in these :;inrulations were the inhibitory coefficients (JJ.;.; 
and Di:i) and the arou:;al Ievell. It is ;;hown in Pribc, Grossberg, and Cohen (UJ96) thai 
tcrnporal, but not spatial, asyrnrnetry is capable: of controlling rapid gait transitions in sornc 
regirncs. Our re;;ults thus suggest that nrcasurcmento which test for the bilateral asyrnrnetry 
of GO onoet (.irnc;; be undertaken in the CI'Co that control oscillatory movcrncnto. 
6. Bimanual Coordination at Variable Frequencies 
Using these results as a foundation, we sirnulatcd a large body of behavioral data as 
cnwrgent properties of the CPC:, notably the four properties sunrmarizcd in Section l. 'I'hc 
CPC: reliably rcprodnccs all four effect;; in our sinrulat.ions. In orclcr to sirnulate these four 
properties, the rnodcl was presented with a pulsed wave anti-phase oscilla.i.ory input to each 
channel in place of a single arousal or GO signal, as shown in Figure 2A. 'l'lrc;;e pulsed 
inputs represent tire descending volitional c:onrnr;lndo to rnove the finger;; as reqnired. 1'he 
square waves were either equal to a constant input level when on, or sci. to zero when off'. 
T'hc input level and tire duration ol' the "on" portion of the signal were held constant for 
each ol' t.he sirnulat.ions. For each simnlation, only the frcqncncy of these pulses was varied. 
'J'he dmation of the "on" portion of the signals was 2.0 in all ;;inrulations. Shorter duration 
signals did not reliably produce oscillations in both channelo. In order to generate Figure 
I B, we computed, for 145 points, the relative phases of the output signals using the t.im.es at 
which they exceeded a threshold. As Ore frequency was variecl, the model showed a switch 
from anti-phase (Figure 2Jl) to in-phase (Figmc 2D) oscillations. Ao in the data, it did 
not show the rcvc~rsc transition in response to in-phase inputs (Figure :3). 'fhc system also 
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exhibited fluctuations between the anti-phase and in-phase regimes (Figure 2C). It should 
also be noted that parameters can be chosen so that the system locks into the anti-phase 
pattern independent of the phase of the pulsed input pattern. 
7. Discussion 
'fhe opponent CPG rnoclcl shows how a ubiquitou::;ly occurring neural design ---a recur-
rent on-center off-surround network whose cells obey mcrnbrane cquatiom; ---can give rise to 
activation patterns charact.cristic of coordinated rhythmic movernents. 'I'hc patteming of 
inputs organi1,es the network to behave as if it po:;sesses special linkages between particular 
joints, whereas in reality, the inhibitory connections can be widespread a.nd nonspecific. The 
rnodel hereby illustrates bow neural interactions can coordinate novel rnovement combina-
tions that arc not specified in the wiring diagram of the brain. 
The ana.tornicalloc.a.tion of the network t.ha.t is rate-limiting in transforming the volitional 
input pulses into oscillations which exhibit the four properties summarized in Section 1 i::; 
not yet establic;hecl. 11. could, in principle, be located anywhere on the pathway frorn the 
motor cortex to the spinal core!. In thi::; regard, .Jacobs and Donoghue (1991) have reported 
widespread inhibitory interactions among oomatotopic rcpre::;entations in rnotor cortex that 
arc con::;istent with model properties. lf these representations arc the generators of the 
obc;ervecl pattern, then they would provide an cxarnple ol' a cortical representation that rnay 
be transl'ormed into a CPC: by the patterning of its inputs. 
8 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Figure 1: (A) An exa.rnple illm;trating both the "seagull" effect and the tendency to slip 
from intermediate phase relationships toward purely in-phase and anti-phase relationships. 
[Reprinted with permission fronr Yamanishi, Kawato, and Suzuki (J 980).] (B) The model 
exhibits the "seagull" effect: Interrncdiate phase relationships are rnore variable than purely 
in-phase or purely anti-phase relationships. The standard deviation of the observed relative 
phases is plotted against. the required relative phase. 'I'he model exhibits the tendency to slip 
from intennediatc phase relationships toward purely in-phase and ant,i-phase relationships. 
'I'his plot shows the rncan of the (observed-required) phase. There are H5 points per mean. 
Figure 2: Bifurcation from anti-phase to in-phase oscillation in response to anti-phase 
inputs of increasing frequency. 'fhe anti-phase inputs I; in (A) give rise to the anti-phase 
oscillation in (13). 'I'he input frequency in (A) is low, .1 pnlses per nnit tirnc (a pnlse turns 
on every lO tirnc units); (C) at intermediate input frequencies (0.65), fluctuations occm; (D) 
at high input freqnencies (0.85), in-phase oscillations obtain. ;! = 1.0, B = 1.1, C = 2.5, 
D;; ~ 0.8, D;i = 0.15, i t- j, !\' = 1.0, F1 = 9.0, G1 = :1.9, 1'2 = 0.5, G2 = (J.:'i. 'I'hc 
clmation of each pulse was 0.75. T'hc integration step size wa.s 0.001. The initial conditions 
were reset to zero before each run. The LSODA nunrerical integration package (Petzold 
and llindnmrsh, 1987) provided accurate numerical integration throughout. LSODA "solves 
systenrs ~ = f with full or bounded .Jacobian when the problcrn is stiff', but it a.utormr.tically 
selects between non-stiff (Adarns) and stiff (BDF) rncthocls. 11. nses the non-stiff' nrethocl 
initially, ancl dynamically monitors data in order to decide which rncthod to use." (lsoda.. 
net.li b docurnentation.). 
Figure 3: As tire frcqncncy of the in-phase inputs is pa.ra.rnetrically increased, the oscillator 
output also stays in·· phase: No bifurcations occnr. 'fhe in-phase input shown in(;!) produces 
the output shown in (B). The: in-phase out.put for inputs with higher frequency in-phase 
oscillations are shown in (C) and (JJ). 'fhe para.rneter;, and input frequencic::s arc as in [.'igurc 
:2, except the input is always in-phase. 
Figure 4: 'I'hc CPG is defined by a recurrent on-center ofl'-wrround network whose c:c:ll;, 
obey membrane, or shunting, equations. Sec text for detail;,. 
Figure 5: A plot of the oscillatory regions at clifFc:rc:nt arousal levels for various choices of 
inhibitory c:ocflic:ic:rrts. 'J'lre rda.tivc: phases were detcnninc:d autorna.tic:ally by a.n algoritlnn 
which compared the rei a.t.i ve times when the channels exc:ccdcd an output. t.h reslrol d, set here 
to O.:Fi. 'l'he initial conditions were not. reset to 0 as I increased, but only at the beginning 
of each run, when the inhibitory coefficients were changed. The other para.rnc:tcrs (11 = l.O, 
15 = l.l, C = 2.:'5, X= 1.0, F1 = 9.0, 0 1 = :).9, F2 =c O.:J, G2 = O.:'i) were chosen as in Figure 
2. 
Figure 6: l''requcncy plots for: (A) in-phase to anti-phase oscillations (D;, = 0.8, U;i = (J.!l5) 
and (B) anti-phase to in-phase oscillations (D;; = l.~l, D;.i = 0.55) as I increases. 'I'hc: initial 
conditions were reset at. each 1 incrcrnent and other paranrclers are as in Figure 11. The 
systenr approaches an equilibrium point between its in-phase and anti-phase rcgirnes in (A). 
Figure 7: Jn-phasc and anti-phase oscillations at difk:rent arousal levels with inhibitory 
coeDicienls fixed al /J;; = 0.8, O;J = 0.115, as in Figure GA. 'J'he in-phase oscillations occur 
lJ 
for lower values of 1 than do the anti-phase oscillation:;. I= .1,.25,.5,.95, and 1.15 in (A) 
(E), respectively. Other parameters are as in Figure 5. Because LSODA provides variable 
step si1-e integration, any jagged appearance in the figures i:; an artifact of the output times 
chosen and not of the time steps usccl in the integration. 
Figure 8: In-phase ancl anti-phase oscillations at different arousal levels with inhibitory 
coefficients fixed at D;; = 1.3, D;.i = 0.55, as in Figure 6B. 'I'he anti-phase oscillations 
occur for lower values of 1 than do the in-phase oscillations. Note the bimodal anti-phase 
wavcfonns in (A) and (B). I=.!, .25, .:), .95, and 1.15 in (A)-(E), respectively, as in Figure 
6. Other parameters are as in Figure 5. 
Figure 9: 'I'hc one-channel Ellias-Grossbcrg n1odel undergoes Hopf bifurcation:; when the 
arousal level, or GO signal, is varied. A global equilibriun1 is approached at both low and high 
arousal levels. Oscillation:; occur at inicnnecliate arousal levels. Sec Ellia.s a.ncl C:ro:;:;berg 
(JD75) for details. 
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